Welcome to week two of your AZ PTA Legislative Update. This week marked an important date on our legislative calendar as it was "crossover week" meaning bills that originated in one chamber had to be moved to the other or they are now considered dead unless they come back as "zombie bills", learn more about this legislative magic here. Below is an update of bills Arizona PTA is tracking and our position on each one. Budget bills are going to start coming forward over the next few weeks, I will include these in the weekly update. Building our state budget is a very busy time for our legislators but it is also a great time for them to hear from their constituents. Follow the link here to find out who your legislative representatives are and consider emailing them to share what you think the needs are in terms of supporting Arizona children.

As always if you have any questions or would like to grow your PTA’s advocacy efforts please don’t hesitate to reach out to me, I would love to chat about how your PTA can work advocacy into your group’s efforts.

Nicky Indicavitch
AZ PTA State Legislative Issues Chair
nindicavitch@azpta.org

Bills, Bill, Bills!!!

SB 1224. Arizona PTA Opposes. This bill allows current ESA (Empowerment Scholarship

Arizona PTA Legislative Platform Priorities

Learn more about our advocacy efforts by reading our legislative platform priorities here

Bookmark Arizona PTA's Advocacy Page here
Accounts) students to use their Arizona ESA's across state lines within two miles on Native American Reservations. 

Read More

HB 2626. Arizona PTA Supports. This bill appropriates one time money for gifted students. 

Read More

Check out National PTA's Advocacy Resources and current resolutions and position statements! 

https://www.pta.org/home/advocacy

Weigh In On All These Bills By Registering For RTS!!

Sign Up For RTS (Request to Speak)